The California Medical Association (CMA), along with a broad coalition of doctors, community health clinics, hospitals, local governments, public safety, business and labor opposes Proposition 46, because it would make it easier and more profitable for lawyers to sue doctors and hospitals.

The Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act (MICRA) has helped contain health costs and reduce frivolous lawsuits — but trial attorneys want to change the law. We need your help — join today to get involved in the campaign to oppose their deceitful measure.

• It jeopardizes patient access to quality health care.
• The measure would be costly for consumers and taxpayers.
• Proponents have drafted a misleading measure intended to fool voters.

Join the campaign to defend MICRA Today. Here’s how:

- I’d like to participate in Speaker’s Bureau training.
- Sign me up for CMA’s Legislative Key Contact list.
- I will serve as hospital coordinator at my local hospital.
- Please send me commitment cards to distribute to my colleagues.
- Please send me ______ number of lab coat cards (available in batches of 100).
- Please send me ______ number of English language patient brochures for my office.
- Please send me ______ number of Spanish language patient brochures for my office.
- Please send me ______ number of campaign buttons.
- Please send me ______ number of office posters.
- Please send me ______ number of bumper stickers.

Name: __________________________
Address: _________________________
Phone number: ____________________
Occupation: _______________________